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Abstract
Purpose: This study investigated the usefulness and limitations of data journals by analyz-
ing motivations for submission, review and publication processes according to researchers 
with experience publishing in data journals.
Methods: Among 79 data journals indexed in Web of Science, we selected four data journals 
where data papers accounted for more than 20% of the publication volume and whose cor-
responding authors belonged to South Korean research institutes. A qualitative analysis was 
conducted of the subjective experiences of seven corresponding authors who agreed to par-
ticipate in interviews. To analyze interview transcriptions, clusters were created by restruc-
turing the theme nodes using Nvivo 12.
Results: The most important element of data journals to researchers was their usefulness for ob-
taining credit for research performance. Since the data in repositories linked to data papers are 
screened using journals’ review processes, the validity, accuracy, reusability, and reliability of data 
are ensured. In addition, data journals provide a basis for data sharing using repositories and da-
ta-centered follow-up research using citations and offer detailed descriptions of data.
Conclusion: Data journals play a leading role in data-centered research. Data papers are recog-
nized as research achievements through citations in the same way as research papers published in 
conventional journals, but there was also a perception that it is difficult to attain a similar level of 
academic recognition with data papers as with research papers. However, researchers highly val-
ued the usefulness of data journals, and data journals should thus be developed into new aca-
demic communication channels that enhance data sharing and reuse.
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Introduction 

Background/rationale: With the development of infrastructure capable of processing large-ca-
pacity data, the integration and analysis of data from different disciplines have brought about 
remarkable scientific advances. The relaxation of restrictions on proprietary scientific data has 
led to the identification of connections between previously hidden scientific patterns through 
the revitalization of new data-driven approaches and advanced collaboration [1]. Initially, re-
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searchers expressed concern about the lack of incentives for 
data sharing and did not actively participate in it; however, 
their interest has increased as research funding agencies such 
as the US National Science Foundation (NSF) publicly an-
nounced policies related to data management and sharing 
public research results [2].

Until now, academic journals that share processes and anal-
ysis results related to research topics have been at the center of 
academic communication in the field of science and technol-
ogy. However, with the recent emphasis on the importance of 
data sharing and reuse, data journals have emerged as a new 
channel for this purpose. Data journals publish data papers 
that describe facts about data, such as data collection methods 
and data features, and the described data are disclosed and 
maintained in data repositories [3]. In data journals, data and 
data papers are shared in a citable format through a peer-re-
viewed quality assurance process so that they can be recog-
nized as research achievements [4,5]. In this respect, data 
journals have emerged as a new medium for sharing and 
managing data. Data journals must consider variety of factors, 
such as the context of research data collection, the description 
of data collection, and the establishment of infrastructure for 
the organization, verification, preservation, and reuse of data. 
In addition, standardization of technology related to data 
sharing should be a prerequisite. Data journals share an em-
phasis on the appropriateness of data production methodolo-
gy and detailed descriptions during the peer review process 
[6]. Data journals ask authors to provide information on as-
pects of data production, such as the data collection, data pro-
ducers and related projects, and data identifiers [7]. 

The publication of data journals and related research initia-
tives are actively underway, primarily by publishers and aca-
demic societies [4]. As the open science movement has 
emerged in the research environment, research data have re-
ceived more attention. For scientific integration and repro-
ducibility, research data have begun to be shared more fre-
quently [8]. This phenomenon has also increased the value of 
data journals. However, very few studies have investigated the 
perceptions or experiences related to data journals from re-
searchers’ perspectives [9]. 
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to elucidate the use-
fulness and limitations of data journals. Qualitative explorato-
ry research was conducted on motivations for submission, re-
view and publication processes, data sharing, obstacles, and 
differences from existing academic journals according to re-
searchers with experience publishing in data journals. 

Methods

Ethics statement: The interview data collected in the study 

were recorded with consent in compliance with research eth-
ics concerning personal information protection. The collected 
data were used for research purposes only, and voice record-
ings were converted into transcripts and used as basic data for 
this study.
Study design: This qualitative study was conducted to exam-
ine researchers’ motivations for, and experiences with, sub-
mitting to data journals. The study was described according 
to the SRQR (Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research) 
guideline [10].
Researcher characteristics and reflexivity: The researchers are 
experts in library and information science with more than 15 
years of research experience. 
Context: Interviews in the form of questions and answers 
were conducted based on a semi-structured questionnaire 
(Appendix 1), and the data were analyzed using semantic unit 
coding and clustering.
Sampling strategy: In order to evaluate the representativeness 
of researchers who submitted data papers, the 79 data jour-
nals indexed in Web of Science were screened to find poten-
tial research subjects. Among them, we selected four journals 
in which data papers accounted for 20% or more of their pub-
lication volume (Data in Brief 94.5%, Scientific Data 77.9%, 
Data 44.3%, and GigaScience Data 22.17%) with correspond-
ing authors affiliated with South Korean research institutes. 
Data collection methods: Emails were sent to a total of 98 cor-
responding authors from July 24 to October 15, 2019, and a 
total of seven research subjects were selected for interviews 
after three rounds of correspondence. The interview ques-
tionnaire consisted of five items (Appendix 1) related to their 
motivations for publishing a data paper, the necessity of data 
papers, obstacles related to data paper publication, data shar-
ing, and the possibility of founding a data journal in Korea.
Data collection instrument and technologies: Face-to-face and 
telephone interviews were conducted, with each interview 
lasting for an average of approximately 58 minutes (Table 1).
Units of the study: As presented in Table 1, the seven subjects 
included four university professors and three researchers 
from governmental research institutes. From the interviews, it 
was found that they all held PhD degrees and had served as 
reviewers for international journals. All the participants ex-
cept one were male, and most interviewees had conducted re-
search in fields related to biological sciences or medicine, such 
as immunology, medical engineering, bioinformatics, or bio-
chemistry. 
Data processing: The contents of the interviews were convert-
ed into a transcript, and responses were categorized by theme 
using Nvivo 12, shown in Fig. 1.
Data analysis: Content analysis was performed by creating 
group clustering while coding for restructuring relevant 
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theme nodes. In order to evaluate the reliability and validity 
of the study, cross-analysis between researchers was per-
formed. Based on the results of coding performed by two 
coders for 15% of the total interview data, intercoder reliabili-
ty was measured using Cohen’s kappa and was found to be 
0.718, which is within the range of substantial reliability [11].
Techniques to enhance trustworthiness: No further process 
was implemented.

Results 

Synthesis
The value of data
Researchers who contribute to data journals support the eco-
nomic, practical, and educational values of data. The tremen-
dous budgets dedicated to research result in large swaths of 
data such as original data sets and image data. The high de-
gree of economic investment allocated for the discovery of 
rare resources as well as the production, collection, and analy-

sis of original data should be shared and used as data sets, and 
further scientific progress should be made through interdisci-
plinary research. Research data can be reused through accu-
rate interpretations and analyses. To this end, in addition to 
an explanation of the data, data quality and data standardiza-
tion must be considered, and data verification must be per-
formed. Since data journals verify the reliability, validity, ac-
curacy, and reproducibility of data through the review pro-
cess, the reusability of data sets is increased. As such, data 
journals curate verified data, produce detailed descriptions of 
the data collection process and experimental methods in data 
papers, and, at the same time, provide data free of charge so 
that other researchers can use them universally. As such, data 
papers that contain detailed descriptions of research data and 
reproducible experimental methods have intellectual value 
since they can set precedents with regard to protocols related to 
experimental data for use by subsequent researchers (Fig. 1).

Table 1. Background of interviewees, interview modality, and interview duration

ID Affiliation type Position Gender Research disciplines Interview modality Interview duration

P1 University Associate professor       Man Immunology of infection Telephone 38 min 
P2 University Assistant professor       Man Medical engineering and technology In-person 1 hr 17 min
P3 Governmental research institute Researcher       Man Biomedical informatics In-person 1 hr 17 min
P4 University Assistant professor       Man Electrical and electronic engineering In-person 54 min
P5 University Full professor       Man Biological engineering In-person 56 min
P6 Governmental research institute Senior researcher       Man Biology In-person 1 hr 2 min
P7 Governmental research institute Director       Woman Biochemistry Telephone 41 min

Fig. 1. Data coding and clustering process using Nvivo 12.
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The value of data journals as research achievements
Disclosure of original and valuable research data to the aca-
demic community became possible because data produced by 
researchers using data journals are considered academic re-
search achievements for the purposes of annual performance 
evaluations. Unconditional disclosure of data in the highly 
competitive science and technology field can be undesirable 
since researchers lose their monopoly power over data and 
research results. Important and original data derived from the 
research process are typically intended to be disclosed after 
the research achievements are recognized.

I plan to conduct follow-up research with this data, but if I 
disclose the data, others can proceed with research. Then the re-
search will no longer be as valuable for me. (P2)

Data journals are recognized as academic achievements in 
the same way as conventional academic journals. The submis-
sion and review processes of data papers are not different 
from those of other types of academic papers, and special em-
phasis should be given to the handling and processing of the 
results of data collection.

The reasons why the researchers submitted to data journals 
were as follows: first, they submitted to conventional academ-
ic journals but received a recommendation from reviewers to 
submit their manuscripts as data papers; and second, they 
submitted data papers after learning that the editorial com-
mittee would publish a special edition or a data note section.

There were a few parts that were slightly unorganized, so after 
being told to submit a data note rather than an article, I orga-
nized them and submitted it all at once. A reviewer recom-
mended it. (P6)

Thus, the biggest motivation for researchers to submit to 
data journals was to receive recognition for their research 
achievements. In particular, researchers in South Korea are 
pressured to publish their research results in a short period of 
time in journals with high impact factors due to annual ap-
praisals conducted by universities and research institutes. 
Data journals increasingly present an alternative for receiving 
academic credit since they allow researchers to present review 
results and draw research conclusions relatively quickly. How-
ever, researchers considered it somewhat disappointing that 
more significant research achievements could not be obtained 
using this method, since it left less time for analysis and dis-
cussion.

It could have been published in a high-ranking journal if the 
data had been analyzed well, but I had to produce achievements 
quickly, which was one of the reasons I chose the data journal. (P6)

The researchers were also concerned that, even if the im-
pact factor of a data journal was high, the paper could be dis-
paraged as presenting results of no research value and viewed 
as “just a collection of data.” Although data papers are valu-

able in that they promote data sharing and utilization, it was 
also pointed out that it is not likely for them to be recognized 
as an achievement that replaces traditional research papers 
published in existing academic journals. In particular, for re-
searchers with master’s or doctoral degrees applying for re-
search positions, it was considered desirable to prove their re-
search ability with research papers published in academic 
journals and present data papers as supplementary research 
achievements.

That’s what I tell my students. This is a data paper, not a re-
search paper, so it may be considered valuable later, but it can 
be a bit of an issue if you put this as a representative perfor-
mance, for example, and do something with it later just because 
the impact factor of a data journal is high. (P2)

The quality and specialization of data journals are gradually 
being improved, and data journals that initially received a 
wide variety of data are gradually beginning to favor more 
meaningful data. In addition, in the case of fields with rapid 
technological development, data are gathered specifically for 
data papers and researchers tend to be aware of the latest re-
search trends related to data papers.

In the case of GigaScience, various data were received, but these 
days they do not accept any data that are not meaningful. (P6)

Repository for data sharing and preservation
When submitting to data journals, authors submit data to 
data repositories at the same time as they submit data papers. 
Repositories aim to standardize data, build architecture and 
infrastructure for the data, and share data [2]. Each publisher 
has different policies for repositories; publishers’ internal re-
positories or general-purpose or specific subject area reposi-
tories are recommended. Since data in repositories becomes 
openly available at the time of publication, repositories are es-
sential components of infrastructure for data sharing and 
preservation related to data journals.

Traditional academic journals also recommend sharing re-
search analysis data in data repositories during the review 
process, but since the data are not reviewed before being add-
ed to the repository, they are often added in an unorganized 
state. However, since data journals focus on the value of the 
originality of data, the data collection process, the analysis 
method, and the usability of data, there are clear guidelines 
for data standardization, data quality, and data sharing, and 
data sharing and management in the context of repositories 
are undertaken in accordance with standards and procedures 
for their preservation and utilization.

Recently, overseas research funders such as the National In-
stitute of Health and NSF have established a policy that gen-
eral academic papers with state-funded research results must 
be deposited in a public access-compliant repository desig-
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nated by the National Institute of Health or NSF; and the data 
must be disclosed in a repository [12]. In addition, as re-
searchers have begun to acknowledge the qualitative limita-
tions of research that is limited to individual research fields, 
voluntary data sharing for facilitating interdisciplinary re-
search has become more common. A high quantity of re-
search data is available in general repositories such as Github, 
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), 
and institutions’ websites. However, it is difficult for research-
ers to use these data since they are often in the form of large 
sets of raw data with no detailed descriptions. Thus, research-
ers often encounter errors in the process of downloading and 
analyzing these data due to the absence of data standardiza-
tion and reproducibility verification.

Data papers have data that went through basic analyses. But 
NCBI often receives just raw data. So, many general users feel at 
a loss with the data they receive from NCBI. There are even cas-
es where general users cannot perform analyses when it is neces-
sary to do so by themselves. (P6)

As such, there is a difference between the reliability and ac-
curacy of data in repositories linked to data journals and data 
in general repositories. Therefore, descriptions of the charac-
teristics and collection process of data in data papers increase 
their reusability, reliability, and utility. Data in data journals 
have high validity and reliability, allowing for easy utilization. 
In particular, since it is difficult to obtain high-quality data 
from experimental studies on humans or animals due to the 
influence of environmental and technological factors and 
variables, descriptions of the data collection process are im-
portant, and for special data on animals and plants collected 
directly in remote areas such as Antarctica, the data resource 
itself is very valuable.

Traditional journals focus on the value of research, whereas 
data journals require something new compared to existing open 
data. Reviewers look for original data that have not been pub-
lished anywhere else. (P2)

The difficulty of routine management and preservation of 
research data produced in a laboratory setting also leads re-
searchers to consider submitting data papers. This is due to 
the assurance that the data will be permanently preserved and 
available in a repository at the same time as the paper is sub-
mitted to a data journal.

Although students try to organize their data well, it is not easy 
to keep archiving data consistently. You have to keep the URL, 
but after 2 to 3 years, it is difficult. We found that the location of 
the data kept changing later on. It occurred to me that one of the 
easiest ways to maintain and share data was to submit a paper 
to a data journal. (P4)

For operating a repository, data structures must be man-
aged according to the academic field, and metadata, useful 

and usable data, and data stability must be maintained. For 
data sharing and utilization, the content and quality of data 
should be routinely managed to prevent repositories from 
simply becoming data containers.

Dissemination of research achievements
You can also get credit since data papers are considered aca-
demic achievements. In practice, we believe that citations are 
more valuable than the credit itself in the long run. (P4)

The value of published academic achievements is con-
firmed by citations in other studies. The same is true for data 
journals; academic achievement is confirmed when a data pa-
per is cited and the data are used in other studies.
In fact, after publishing data papers, the researchers received 
many data-related inquiries via email, with communications 
ongoing. This phenomenon can also lead to joint research in 
the future. Ultimately, it was found that data journals act as a 
channel for academic communication between researchers, 
going beyond the preservation of data alone to facilitate col-
laboration with other fields.

The data from the Genome Project are highly versatile. Ana-
lyzing the genome of a new organism, such as the human ge-
nome, does not end with my research in my laboratory. Various 
groups working on it use the data to experiment according to 
their interests. I provide my research as a sort of reference for 
that kind of thing. (P5)

Discussion

Key results: The results of analyzing researchers’ opinions on 
their motivations for submission to data journals and the use-
fulness of data are presented in Fig. 2. The most important 
value of data journals to researchers was to obtain credit for 
their research achievements using data. In particular, the 
main motivation for Korea-based researchers to submit to 
data journals was found to be to quickly publish data papers 
in data journals with high impact factors to be recognized as 
research achievements since researchers in Korea receive 
yearly performance evaluations based on journals’ impact fac-
tors. However, since data papers describe data without an in-
depth discussion, the fact that it is difficult to obtain the same 
degree of academic recognition with data papers as it is with 
research papers published in traditional journals was recog-
nized as a limitation.
Interpretation: Unlike traditional journal research papers that 
strictly distinguish between data and discussion/analysis, data 
papers obscure such distinctions. Thus, there is controversy 
over whether the role of data papers is to supplement or re-
place research papers [13]. For now, the value of data papers 
has been shown to be for promoting data sharing and reuse 
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rather than for obtaining academic recognition, which is 
complementary to existing research papers. As suggested in 
previous studies, the publication of data papers is useful for 
ensuring data quality via peer review, facilitating follow-up 
research and reuse based on detailed technology provided in 
data papers, evaluating performance through the citability of 
data and data papers, and providing incentives for data-shar-
ing [5,9]. Most of the interviewees agreed that the publication 
of data papers was useful in these terms. In other words, all of 
the interviewees agreed that the reliability, validity, accuracy, 
and reusability of data can be secured by the publication of 
data papers since the data in repositories linked to data papers 
are verified through the peer review process. The interviewees 
also noted that detailed descriptions about the data in data 
papers allow follow-up studies and that routine management 
and preservation of data is possible due to the availability of 
quality-controlled data from data papers. In addition, the re-
searchers believed that a major function of data papers is that 
they helped to disseminate research achievements according 
to their citability. Furthermore, the economic value invested 
into original data production, collection, and analysis can be 
shared across disciplines and used as data sets, leading to fur-
ther scientific progress through interdisciplinary research 
(Fig. 2).
Limitations: This was a qualitative study with a small number 
of subjects. Although the results may provide information on 

researchers’ general perceptions of data journals, additional 
quantitative research is required to obtain more generalizable 
results. Furthermore, the subjects were limited to senior-doc-
toral level researchers. A wider range of researchers could 
provide other opinions. 
Conclusion: Data journals provide researchers with incentives 
for data-driven research. Data that have been validated through 
a peer review process can be used universally and preserved 
in a repository, and data that have been described in detail in 
data journals can be trusted and utilized in other studies. Data 
journals are expected to be used to promote subject expertise 
related to data, and pathways to facilitate interdisciplinary re-
search based on data are expected to play an active role in ac-
celerating scientific and technological advances and improv-
ing academic communication. However, we suggest that data 
journals should be developed as platforms for promptly pro-
viding verified, high-quality data needed by the scientific 
community, rather than for sharing performance-driven re-
search achievements that are disclosed before the data are an-
alyzed due to pressures related to research performance.
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The questionnaire sought to elicit participants’ opinions on motivations, needs, and barriers to publishing data papers and shar-
ing data.
 
(1)  What are your motivations for publishing data papers? How are the submission and peer-review processes handled, and 

what obstacles do you encounter during these processes?
(2)  Why is it necessary to publish data papers? What are the differences between publishing data papers in data journals and tra-

ditional scholarly journals in terms of content, data quality, and the promotion of data reuse and academic development? 
(3)  How significant do you think data papers will be in the future? Do you intend to publish more data papers? When consider-

ing publishing data papers, what are your major concerns (e.g., recognition of research results)?
(4)  What are the possibilities and limitations of founding a data journal in South Korea? 
(5)  Please share your views of data sharing in terms of its needs, ways to access data (e.g., repositories), its scope, research funder 

requirements, and the barriers you face in sharing your own data.

Appendix 1. Interview questionnaire


